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September 29, 1978

The Pacitican
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The education market;
is Pclcific compititive?
TheY're making it sound like such a shock that enrollment is
down this year.
Our adminstrators, · that elite synod of Vice Presidents and
Directors who reign supreme o'er Village Pacific, are saying they had
no idea that enrollment would tail at all, let alone to this magnitude.
Perhaps they didn't; that isn't the issue. No one is belaboring
their delinquent attempts at forecasting the future. What is
important, and what warrants the most concern, is that there are 128
fewer students at Pacific this year than last.
And as if that weren't bad enough freshman enrollment is up.
We've not lost the recipe for attracting new students to UOP, just the
Ingredients for keeping tl:lem here long enough to become
sophomores.
.
Butwhataboutthose 128 that decided they could putthe•r4,600
tuition dollars to better use? What do they know that we don't know?
In order for a university to operate, it must somehow lure enough
students each year to balance the budget. When the number of
students actually enrolled is significantly below the projection, .a~
inequity in the budget occurs which will result in an over-all def1c1t
unless resolved.
But to consistently draw an increasing number of students
annually, the academic program must be geared to a progressive
student community. Last year enrollment fell below expectations
(about $450,000 worth), and this year promises another decrea~e of
over $500,000.00 in the university budget. No budget can effectively
handle a million-dollar decrease in two years without a severe cutback in programming.
Something has to give.
Declining enrollment, while a problem in itself, is a symptom of a
much greater problem. One hundred and twenty eight students were
so non-pleased with this school they chose not to return. That's
serious and it's time someone made sense of it.
Sin'ce very little academic programming at Pacific has changed
from May to September, it is probably safe to assume that whatever

Mike Thornburg,
Guest Columnist
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UOP 1978 fall enrollment has dropped
128 students from projected figures,
resulting in an estimated loss of $500,000,
according to official University sources.
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convinced the defectors not re-enroll is more than likely still with
us. The situation is not self-rectifying.
Instead o~ redecorating the Admissions Office in a motif of
perplexity, perhaps the administration can come up with concrete
explanations. If it is true that Pacific is ineffective in meeting the
needs of todays student, changes must be made or we will suffer the
same fate as many other private campuses nation-wide - closure.
While this is obiously not an immediate threat, repeated
enrollment drops presage the inevitable. . It is not yet too late to
reassess and realign the long term goals of this university, and it is by
no means too early. It's just about time.
by Steve Cecil

Editor's note:
The ASUOP Record Store is a student-owned, student-operated
organization receiving approximately $2,500.00 of your student fees.
Mike Thornburg, a full-time UOP student is tbe manager of the
ASUOP Record Store.

As a student service organization, ASUOP RECORDS seeks to
satisfy the music needs of U .O.P. students. We. have two main g~als
at the store: 1) to provide.music and accessones at the best pnces
possible~ and 2) to offer a good selection of the artists that interest
'
students.
ASUOP RECORDS operates at a cost level; that is, we try to make
just enough profit to meet our expenses. This year, t~ lo~er our
expenses, we are purchasing stock from three or fo~r d1stnbutors,
searching for the best possible prices. This results m more book·
work, but it's already beginning to pay off.
.
By this printing, our re-pricing shou.l d be complete, lowenngour
regular price for a $7.98 list LP from $5.89 to $5.79. We've also
reduced our special price on New Releases from $4.99 to $4.66. You
may notice that we'Ve changed our pricing sys~em as well. ~II LPs are
marked at list price, while price charts posted m the store display the
.
discount price that you -pay.
Besides keeping prices low, we also try to offer a good select1.on
of artists and albums thatthe U.O.P. commun·ity shows an interest m.
Because of our smaller size and inventory limitations, we simply
can't carry every album in print, but ~nee we disco~er there is an
interest in an album we do not have m stock, we w1ll make every
attempt to get it in the store.
To keep our prices as low as possible, we ~irst a~~mpt to get the
album from ad istributor who offers the best pnce. Fa1hng that, were_quest the album from more expensive distributors, and sometimes

UOP President Stanley E . McCaffrey
stressed, however, that the academic quality ,
of the University will not suffer.
"This is not a catastrophe," said
McCaffrey. "last year, we suffered a drop of
about 100 students below our estimates and
we were forced to embark on a $450,000
savings program."
According to McCaffrey, the University
has maintained a balance budget since he
became president seven years ago.
RETENTION IS THE PROBLEM

While new student enrollment is at its
highest since 1974, student retention is
down. Academic Vice President Clifford
Hand said that he firmly believes the
University can retain students. "We just
have to work harder at it." he said.
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this process takes a little while. If you're interes~ed in an album come
.
in and request it, and we'll do our best to get 1t for you.
We're also working to make ASUOP RECORDS a more convement
place for you to shop for music. This year, we've rearran.ged the ~tore
to provide easier access to the albums an~ mak~ art1sts eas1er to
locate. ASUOP RECORDS has also increased 1ts bus mess hours, staying open from 11:30 to 10:00 on weekdays, and from 11 :30to 6:00 on
Saturdays.
.
.
.
.
We've got a number of other 1deas m the m1ll, but wo~ld welcome any suggestions from interested st~dents. If a bramstorm
strikes, please contact me in the ~SUOP Off1ce, or leave a note. Your
interest and ideas will be appreciated.

WateJ, water,
everywhere
p.3
Campus Mail
can save you
time

p.S
.. Cheap thrills
p.8,9
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Ac~ing to McCaffrey, many stud~ts ·
~ 1~1cated they are not returmng .•

C;.O.Pi\? <¥2

::a".:~~ =~~s~f personal reasons and ~.fj,~i~~
"Financing an education is a strong
factor," said McCaffrey, "and it probably
always has been and probably always will
be."ln light of the budgeting problems
created by the loss of projected students,
McCaffrey hopes to saye an estimated
$200,000 through a strict control of travel,
purchasing and the hiring of temporary and
part-time personnej.
McCaffrey said no emeraency measures
such as closina school early or increasin&
tuition will be put into effect.
'We have faced this problem before and
we may face it again. But the academic
quality of this University will not suffer,"
stressed McCaffrey.
In addition toembarking on an economy
program, McCaffrey hopes
to refine the
system of estimating enrollment.
"Estimatine the number of students who
will be retumina is always guesswork," he

said.
Hand and Financial Vice President
Robert Winterber& are usually char&ed with
the task of projecting enrollment for the·
yea~ in advance. month of
"We look at enrollment for the month of
November and attempt to make projections
for the upcoming year," said Hand. "This
YNI we used the lowest retention rates (82
percent) and we were fairly confident this
estimate was accurate."
W"'ERE PROJECTIONS FELL
According to statistics released from the
Resistrar's Office, the bulk of the drop in
enrollment came from Raymond-Callison
Colleae. Rather than drawing the estimated
185 students, Raymond-Callison enrolled
113 students.
Hand said new programs were added to
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make Raymonci-CaUison more appealing.
Pro&rams in human development, Amerk(,an
studies, society and policy and international
studies were instituted in the College this

year's enrollment.
McCaffrey said in order to prevent this
problem in the future, the University must
continue to aive thought to changes in
year.
proarams.
"We must examine those 1)1'08rams
'We had hoped these additions would
make Raymond-Callison more attractive to which are dropping in interest," said
McCaffrey, "and attempt to beiin new
prospective students," said Hand, "however,
programs which will attract students."
the proerams did not draw as we had
·
· In his address at the All-University
anticipated."
Conference September 8, Mcaffrey did not
Raymond-Callison
Dean
Margaret
reveal any .drop in enrollment figures. He
Cormack was ill and unable to comment on
said that while final enrollment fiaures had
the decrease in enrollment.
not yet been calculated, enrollment looked
Colleae of Pacific (COP) experienced a
97 student decline from enrollment ''favorable."
The next day, however, the president
estimates made last year. Rather than its
was reportedly informed that enrOllment was
projected 1,690 students, COP drew 1,593.
down.
Fiaures released September 20
While many COP departments such as
showed enrollment was 128 students below
art, communication arts, drama, economics,
mathematics, modem languages and
estimates.
Accordiila to Hand, student enrollment
literature and physics experienced large
will continue to cbange during the next few
increases, political science, psychoiOIY,
weeks as students register late for classes or
socioloaY, philosophy, black studies and
chemistry lost students compared to last
withdraw.

Housing de•and: exceeds supply
BY STACEY MOUNT

PACIFICAN REPORTER

This fall the UOP Housing Office faced a
dilemma: high demand for on-q~mpus
·housing and not enough accommodations to
fill this demand. The university resorted to a
:ariety of measures and alternatives in order
to alleviate the inequality between the
amount of housing and the number of
studentS who wanted to live in the dorms.
Housing has always been in demand on
the UOP campus. Fifty-two percent of all
students enrolled at UOP live on campus,
while there are currently accommodations
for only 1,352 students, not including the
University Center Apartments and the
University Town houses, from a total of 4,116
students this Fall semester.
This fall's overflow of students was the
result of several factors. The most direct
cause of the increased demand for
dormitory space was the large number of
·incoming freshmen.
Arrivin& i'n larger
proportions than they have in recent UOP
history, all of these freshmen were
guaranteed on-campus hoosing.

In addition to the proliferation of
freshmen, many upperclassmen had
requested on-campus heusing. · According
to Stan Green, Director of Housine. "There
seems to be u growing trend among older
students to live on campus." This trend is
reflected in the rise in the number of upper
division students living in the dorms.
Green attributes this trend to the
convenience of on-campus living. He cited
the dormitory Iivi ng experience as "a part of a
student's education which offers many
social opportunities."
"If a student'l1tesoff campus, he usually
needs a car, and usually has to take time out
and cook for himself," Green commented.
"If a student lives on - campus, he
wouldn't have to worry about transportation
and he can get a complete meal plan."
Other factors which possibly contri·
buted to the overflow are the previous year's
large freshman class; now sophomores.
These students are still guaranteed on·
campus housing.
The student overflow did not come as a
fobll surprise to the Housina Office. The

problem of too many students and too little
housina was apparent as early as last May.
At that time, the Housing Office had received
90 applications over its maximum number.of ·
available accommodations. By June, the
applicants numbered 271 over the limit.
Accepting more applications for
housing than there is actual space ·for is
standard practice. Initially, this method
creates an imbalance, but accordin& to
Green, it is a problem which has a way of
working itself out
Last funi.
housing applications
numbered 130 over the space available in
the dorms. By the time that school was ready
to start, the number of students who wanted
on-campus housing and the amount of
housing available was nearly equal.
Green attributes the dwindling of the
CMrflow last yur to the number of students
who sianed up for a room in a dorm and then
charwed their minds.
However, this year the proportion of "no
shows.. was considerably smaller. By August
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Fairbrook ... A man of m·any flavors

·6Z .68Qll..le.&des

BASS ACK•WORDS

offered.
" No, that 1sn't exactly what I meant.
although there are times wh en your analogy
might be warmly c onsidered. You develop a
loyalty to a school. I've had a chance to go
elsewhere since I've been here, but I th1nk 1t
is this feeling which keep s me here, as long
as I can be productive".

IY LUCY CHAIDEZ
PACIFICAN SU.FF WfiiTtR

Would you l ike to meet a man whose
personality is as varied as are the meals that
are served in hi s di ning halls? Paul Fairbrook
1s the man. In m y interview with Fairbrook I
It 1s this philosophy, as well as
fouhd him witty and humorous, and yet
Fairbrook's superb tra1n1ng and expenence,
serious when it came to talking about his
that enables h1m to be so " productive."
concerns.
Before com in& to UOP, he was the D~rector of
As the Director of Auxiliary serv1ces you
Auxiliary Services at Northern IllinOIS
can certa1nly say that he is the relish plate of
-University in De Kalb , Ill., and Dean of the
his staff! With all of his responsibilities, I
Culinary Institute of Amenca in New Haven,
suppose he has to be. His job includes
Connecticut.
directing food service, housing, and the
. He was also food controller of the
bookstore, as well as acting as Liaison Officer
Kellogg
Center at Michigan State Un1versety.
of UOP's Feather River Prep School in
. He then became an independent food
Blairsden, california.
service consultant.
Before joining the university, Fairbrook
He still ·does some consulting jobs to~
was a cross-country lecturer for the
colleges which ·have foa<l; service problems.
.
.
__,
canadian Restaurant Association.
·
· · He re<;ently ·returned. from such a· job at the
"I was in Moncton, New Brunswick, at 10
Fram CI'OSS-COUntrJ lecturer for CRA to Director of Auxiliai; .
at. UOP. hul . . . University of Missouri in Columbia, Missouri.
p.m . when someone from UOP - of which I
falrbrooka has developed a toraltJ to Pacific
.
· Even , with his many responsibilities,
had never heard about - suggested I
.
less.extia_
v
agant;tocutwaste:aswellascost,
Fairbrook
is modest -about mastering his
"By the way, B.Y.U. in Provo is the first, but
become a candidate for the job. I was
in ways -which ''Wou)d not ~riously huttthe tantamount abilities. He credits his staff
apin that was my choice to make. .. and I
interviewed a week later in Chicago in the
. students". . He . can be .credited ·with . -with the smooth sailing of operations.
have a friend there.. ."
middle of a tornado, and that may explain my
Fairbrook's understanding and quick wit · imp1ement'in~· ._ veg~arian· ·and·_ nutrition· · · " UOP has some terrific managers
sometimes stormy career at Pacific."
awareness prO(Irams.
· running· each ·of the places, such as Mary
The storms have been few, though, · have helped him overcome the few storms
Mr. · FairbrOok's . genuine . concern, Heacock, who runs Food Service, Stan Green
that cropped up in his 14 years at UOP.
because Fairbrook is very efficient.
though, does ·not only remain w_ith UOP · who is director of Housing, AI Warren,
Fairbrook tells of one such occasion, "This
"Standards are like suspenders", he says,
September, a lovely R. A. {who shall remain students. . His philosophy extends Bookstore _Manager, and Bell-Hoffman, who
·"they keep slipping down and you have to
universally. His sensitivity for the waste of . Is Headmaster of the Feather Rever Prep
anonymous) came to me and said that she'd
pull them up if you don't want your pants to
food comes . from his experiences in School.''
cracked her tooth on a pebble which she
fall down".
Bangladesh.
Being in the_director's chair at UOP has
found in the beans, and would food service
Not fond of being found in his
"I saw the hunger in that country, and 1 brought Mr. Faerbrook ":ore than 1ust a
oodershorts, Fairbrook holds weekly
pay her dental bill?
have been sensitive to our extravagant way of career. He got a w1fe, too. He met hes wefe
I ·was very sympathetic but regretfully
metltinp with his staff to go over a list which
life in tfle USA. It's not only unnecessary and Peig while she was a food supervesor at UOP.
declined and explained that the only way she
he terms "Paul's Pet Peeves". Fairbrook can
wnteful . it's not even healthy". These "She liter~lly "_larri~ her boss!"
_
could even come close to getting the bill paid
become ruthless should he be aware of any
concerns have prompted him to become
At thes pomt, h1s eyes twmkle and hes
would be to sue the university, because if I'd
violations of this list's warnings. Still, he
acreed to cover her costs, I'd have involved in Stockton's World Hunger smile _broadens. "What did it was that I saw
holds a areat pride in the job that he and his
projects. He has helped sponsor fasts to her smgeng m the k1tchen and I saed to
everybody's dental bill on my desk withm a
staff do.
raise money for the committee.
myself, Anyone who es so happy that sh;
week! So, 1pve her a couple of extra passes
"It's a IOOd feelina to tell everybody that
1asked Fairbrook if he enjoyed his work Sings m the k1tchen, must be prett~ speceal.
to make her feel better."
we have the second best collelf' food servace
at UOP, he explained, "This place grows on Well,_Mr. ~a~rbrook, I thmk you re pretty
His concern for the students is
in the USA, e~~en though that's only a rumor
you after a while". "Like a fungus?
1 spec1al, too.
apparent. He hopes to make food servece
-which I started five years ago" , he says.

semc.

\Nith randy bass
He first appeared in Leo nardo Da Vinci's portrayal o f the Last
Supper; He was at his cosmic best playing opposite George Peppard in
"Breakfast at Tifany's." And rumor tells us, it was he who was in the
kitchen with Dinah.
With rare candor, he talks about his life and loves. He talks about
his great career and the role that made him famous: that lovable
police investigator, Utensil Colombo. He~sa superstar at any table. An
-exclusive interview with Peter Fork.
....., ... forte be . . . JOU...

, Bass: Peter, let's not talk about your career today. Everyone's heard
that side of you. Instead, let's t_a lk about life in the Grace Covell
kitchen. This is a new role for you, one that I'm sure you're finding
appetizing. How many meals have you been through since you
arrived?
Peter: 3,863 meals.
Baas: Already? That's amazing.
Peter: Not nearly as amazing though as how many of those were fish.
Bass: Pete, you've attained great notoriety. No one would deny that
you're one sharp implement. Has anyone else in your family done as
well?
·
Peter: Yes, I had a famous uncle. He was born with perfect pitch.
Ba11: Ah, a perfect pitch fork!
Peter: In fact, he was employed by UOP Food Services just last year.
Blu: Come now, what could he possibly do here?
Peter: Oh, you know, make flute cocktail - tune a fish salad.
Bau: Ha-ha, you've got a great wit. So m.uch of what you say is
tongue in cheek. Incidentally, how old are you?
Peter: Oh, I'd rather not say. Old enoughtogetintoa salad bar, that's
for sure.
Bau: It's just that you seem to be a bit old fashioned. Where were you
raised?
Peter: I was brought up just outside of the Dallas-Fk. Worth area. 1

was schooled at a small private school called "Our Ladle of Angels."
Bats: What it your religion like?
Peter: The faith is based on Four Points. To be clean, to be straight,
to be sharp, and in the case of crisis, to always uphold the tooth. We
also believe in a last judgement, butthafs tricky. You never know if
it's the Second Coming or just.the second helping.
Blu: That sounds very noble. You must be highly respected.
Peter: Respected? Ha! You think this is easy? Being a fork is no picnic
you know. No one likes forks. Have you ~ver heard of a 'pOcket fork'? 1
don't notice a forkful of dumplings helping the medicine go down.
You think I like getting shoved around like this? People are always
putting us do~n, especially dieters. Even the other items in the
kitchen won't associate with us.
Blu: Oh, I find that hard to believe. You'll have to prove it.
Peter: O.K., ever see a fork with glasses?
Blu: Well if things are so bad, rise up, revolt.
Peter: Naw. It's too hard to communicate. You can't very well expect
us to swing from tray to tray. All we have is word of mouth, and 1
strongly question the wisdom in that.
S.u: Well, it's been fascinating, Peter, good luck and take care.
Peter: You too, Randy. And, may the Fork be with you.
S.u: This is Randy, tableside at Covell Kitchen, with another
Pacifican exclusive.

On the spot

World news of the week

t tWhat's your idea of a good time in Stockton?''

COMPILED BY JOHN AOAMS PACIFICAN STAFF WRITER

BY JAN EGAN AND JORGE RAYA
"-idenfs U1J In

Lit. ma& to return
West German Police surprised three
Baader-Meinhof terrorists in the woods outside of Dortmund, wounding and capturing
two. The third terrorist escaped, taking with
him a submachine gun that belonied to_a
police officer who had been killed in the
forest shoot-out The scrimmage left three
policemen wounded and one killed.
The incident occurred two and a half
weeks after police killed terrorist Willy Peter
Stoll in a Chinese restaurant in Dusseldorf.

Richardson Preyer, chairman of the House
Assassinations Committee said there is evidence which, if it checks out to be credible,
would show a conspiracy in the assassination of the late Black Civil Rights' leader
Martin Luther KinLJr.
Preyer says it. will be difficult to prove
without the cooperation of James Earl Ray,
who pleaded guilty to murder charges
against him for murdering Kina.
The committee has a-lead which defies
common sense. Ray, who was released from
prison just before he assassinated King,
traveled in three foreian countries after the
killing.

A

new

dru&, called cis-platinum or
cisplatin is expected to receive aovernment
approval soon for use against advanced
stages of cancer.
Tests shown at a meetin& of the Food
and Drug Administration revealed that the
dfUI cleared up cases of cancer where it had
spread to many parts of the body. The
cancer disappeared for many months.
Dr. Lawrence Einhorn of Indiana University Medical Center said that he believed
patients usina the drug had a 32 to 47 percent chaRce of becoming cancer free for
more than two years after treatment.
He added that a testicular cancer victim
has a 99 percent chance of cure if he ·
remains desease-free for two years. This can
be compared to the average survival rate in
1964 for a man w ith testicular cancer as only

Huuetn tum1 poaitiwe
King Hussein of Jordan, who at ferst
appeared pt~ssimistic about the Camp David
peace talks is now shifting to a more positive
attitude. Since Hussein took a negative
stand in becomina involved in the peace
talks, he has firmly resisted Libya's Colonel
Muammar ai-Qaddafi and Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) leader Vasser
Arafat.
Now Hussein has indicated to Umted
States Secretary of State Cyrus Vance that he
would not rule out the possibility of joining
the peace moves on the bas1s of creditable

Life magazine returned to the newsstands on a regular basis for the first time in
six years. This time, however, the magazine
will appear monthly instead of weekly.
The move to revive Life was made by
Life's editors who noted popularity of special
Life editions published, and also the success
of other picture-oriented magazines such as ·
- People and Us.

Kenya's Acting President, Daniel Arap

Moi, was nsured of succeeding the late
Jomo Kentatta at the country's second president. Moi presented the only nomination

Rhodesia announced et had wiped out

25 auerrilla bases and inflicted heavy
casualties

By an 11-2 vote, the Israeli cabmet
approved the Camp Oa'11d peace agree ments, only after a drawn out debate
The m inistry aareed that Jewish settle·
ments in the Sinai peninsula should be removed as part of the prece for peace.
..

•
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"What do I do7 I hang
around the dining halls. lao to movies, to Eppie's. . . tor
fun, I teach Spanish."
·

papefS of the sole and ruling party, the
Kenyan African National Union.

Guerrillall'llided In ~

Syrian troops bombarded two Christian
neighborhoods with more than 450 rockets
and artillery shells. The bombardment was
an offensive launched apinst the strongholds of Israeli- backed Chnstlan meletants.
The offensive, wounding at least 23
people, commenced with the announcement of Lebanese President Elias Sarkis that
the Arab Leaaue mandate has been extended.

Hulo hrb (loph., Elbert CcMII):

in

a

four-day

attack

Tenley Joseph (Sr., COP):
" In Stockton?
Playing
racquetball, going on the Delta for a houseboat cruise.
Meeting people; God, I don't do anything in Stockton! I go to
S.F., Tahoe, or Yosemite to have a good time. That's sad."

The center base of the 25 attacked was
located 70 kilometers from the Rhodesian
border. No figures of casualties were revealed, but a statement was made that the raeds
apenst the auerrillas will continue.

Lori Braithwaite (Jr., COP): "I don't do anything! Just goof
around the dorms. Go shopping, go out to dinner once in a
while. Just run around campus, mostly. Hang around with
my friends. . ."

,
Dave Porter (Sr., School of Enalneerini); There's nothing in
Stockton. I usually leave Stockton . . . oh, there's a good
miniature golf course off Hammer Lane. It has three
different courses built into one. I usually go up to the hills,
around Jackson or Auburn."

Jet cralhel in San Dielo

A Pacefec Southwest Aerlener crashed 1n
San Diego, California, when a small airplane
oeing flown by a student pilot collided into
'the jet's wmg.
The pelot of t he aerliner attempted to
land hes plane on a nearby freeway. but lost
control and crashed ento sex homes.
All of the 144 passengers and crew were
killed en the crash, along weth several people
·
on the ground.
J

places around here . . . a good dinner somewhere in a
good restaurant The bars maybe, but there aren't many,
that's why everyone leaves Stockton to have a good time.
Going out to the Delta to fish, when there's good fishing. "

into

~ambique.

• ••• , ...... ,,,.

Eldon Partons (Painter, UOP M.intenanc:e): ,;Not too many

Roberta Gopnilln (Jr., Ray-C.I): "Th1~ es my first year here,
so . . . let me see. Go out and have a few drinks,
danceng
.I'd like to go to some museums. Playingtenni<:
and I'd like to see a lot of Cahfornea wh1le I'm here, sence I'm
from Massachusetts.'

Julie Bennects (Sr., Elbert Covell): ''That's a tough one! You
wouldn't believe what I do for a good time! I bike ride, and go
to UOP's football aames with GDE. I've gone danceng a
Practical jokes on my
couple times, that's fun.
neighbors..." .

lolanl Mamashif'O (Fr., Conseriatory of Music): " Eat! No,
don't putthat down! I haven't done much yet. 1went outto
d enner and to a show, that was fun . I like to go to t he beach,
swimming. volleyball, and being with m y friends.. .''
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WEEKLY SPECIA-L
A dangerous threat to peace is boiling in
Iran. Here are the grim facts:
The Western world is absolutely
dependent upon the Persian Gulf for oil.
Iran, with its $36 billivn army, dominates this
strategic corner ofthe globe. Every oil tanker
leaving the gulf must sail through the Strait
of Hormuz - right under the muzzles of.
Iranian guns.
It would be a disaster for the West if Iran.
fell into hostile hands. Yet today, Iran is in
turmoil. The shah is losing his grip on the
government. Intelligence reports warn that
the Soviets are exploiting the situation.
One report tells of dozens of Soviet KGB
agents operating in Iran. They reportedly are
stirring up some of the dissidents.
The overthrow of the shah by a procommunist coup would be unacceptable to
the United States. Almost certainly, the
United States would be forced to take moves
to protect its Persian Gulf oil supply.
"Threats to the continuous flow of oil

through the gulf," said one Senate expert,
"would so endanger the Western and
Japanese economies as to be grounds for
general war."
The shah has been one of the world's
most oppressive rulers. He has used terror
and torture to keep his people under control.
Amnesty International, the respected
human rights group, has concluded: "No
country in the world has a worse record in
human rights than Iran."
Yet American leaders have pampered
the shah. Henry Kissinger, the former
secretary of state, used to write him such •
flattering
letters that they were
embarrassing. The Carter crowd has been
no different.
President Carter has
condemned human rights abuses around
the world. But he has used extravagant
words to praise the shah.
Of course, American leaders have been
courting the shah because of Iran's oil
reserves and strategic location. But in

Housing

One of the measures taken to deal with
the overflow was to send letters to upper
division students who had housing applications on file. These letters requested that
those students "consider the possibility of
moving off campus, at least for the first
semester of this school year."
The letter went on to inform students
that the University had "rented a number of
furnished apartments within walking distance of the campus."
UOP had rented four one-bedroom
apartments, each meant to accommodate
two students, at the Rosemarie complex,
about a mile from the UOP campus·.
Students were offered these apartments at the same price as an apartment in
th_e U_niversity Center Apartments for the first

semester. After the first semester, they
would have the option to rent at the resular
rate, or to seek other housing.
The waiting list consisted of only four
people who were supplied with housing after
the eight available spots at the Rosemarie
complex were filled.
To cope with the overflow on campus,
students were quartered in "modernized
overflow housing." This included opening up
the third floor of South West.
After this floor had been renovated, it
became the home of 16 male students.
Students were also moved into quad dorm
lounges and guest rooms.
"This year had the highest enrollment
since '69-'70," said Green in a recent interview. According to Green, the overflow

IRAN'S TROUBLES

Can't from page 1:
ofthisyearthere were stilll07 students who
had applied for housing but wete still.not
assigned to a dorm.
This year was not the first that UOP had
encountered the problem of student overflow. The '69-'70 academic year was the
most recent past instance of a high overflow.
At that time, college was enjoying a
. resurgence of popularity with the University
of the Pacific as no exception. In that year of
high enrollment, the University purchased
the Townhouses. This year's overflow was
not so marked, but still
a problem.

T~REA T

TO PEACE

.
00
over 300 tit Ies
1n this
special sale .

office directed us back to the director's
office.
Eventually,
we
encountered
an
indomitable bureaucrat named John Mays.
We found him in an office mysteriously titled
"Special Studies." Mays listened to our
questions and then suggested we should
also ask what the conference had
accomplished. All right, we said, what had
the conference accomplished. Mays told us
to put our query in writing.
Two weeks later, we received a 40pound box in the mail. It contained 32
published reports on assorted education
issues. There were another 1 7 technical
papers. But the biggest prize was a 600page book on neural mechanisms in
learnins. We searched the box carefully. We
found no information at all about the cost or
purpose of the conference. We called Mays·
again. He promised that his press office
would contact us.
Noone called us, so we called them. The
bureaucrats at the other end explained that
the information we sought had been stuck
away in many files. It would take too many
people and cost too much to retrieve.
That was three weeks ago. The Cape
Cod conference is over, and it is too late to
save the taxpayers the $100,000 that was
spent there.
problem is "working itself out."
It ~as been alleviated by the number of
students who have internships, on Co-ops,
enter foreign studies programs, do not follow
through with their projected on-campus
housing arrangements, or who have even
elected to continue their higher education
elsewhere.
Green feels that people should be
moved out of quad lounges and guest rooms
by second semester, and he stated that there
are plans to establish permanent housing on
the third floor of South West.
According to Green, there are no immediate plans to create any new residence
halls. 'What we have is adequate," he concluded.
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Water wells added and renoYaied
BY BRAO WOO PACIFICAN REPORTER

Two existing water wells are currently
undergoing reconditioning and a third well is
under construction. The University decided
to renovate the wells after they went dry last
year. Currently the university has been
purchasing water from the California water
service company at the rate of $10,000 per
month.
Testing for the new well site begao last
year according to Bushy Crump, University
Architect and Planner. A 500' test well was
dug in the northeast corner of the pharmacy
building. By analyzing soil samples, this well
was proved to be very productive.
Calculated output of the well , was
approximately 4000 gallons per m inute, well
above the university's requirement of only
1000 gallons per minute.Through a series of
actual well tests, Crump and his associates
found that the well was capable of 25,000
gallons per minute. No additional testing
was conducted as this rate is more than
adequate for the university's water supply.
Actuaf output of the well is calibrated at
650 gallons per minute. The large structure
accompanying the well is an air compressor
designed to act as a shock absorber and
noise depressor created by the water pressure of the well.
The pipeline next to the tennis courts
and the university townhouses connects this
well to the water tower, located in Burns

Tower.

The second well is located near Burns
Tower. By using special photography techniques, the inside wall of the well shaft was
found to be coated with a substantial layer of
rust. Since perforations in the well shaft
allow water to enter the shaft. the rust thus
acted as a seal allowing no water into the
shaft to be pumped out, said Crump.
A series of explosive charges were set off
inside the well shaft to break the rust loose.
Although the coat of rust was eliminated. the
rust still remained in the perforations. Sulfuric acid was then used to remove the rust
from the perforations.
Since sulfuric acid is already present in
small amounts in all valley water, the university was not adding anything to the water that
was not already present by ·d oing this, stated
Crump.
After completing the reconditionins, t!le well was calibrated at 350
gallons per minute.
The third well, located near Baun Hall, is
still undersoing reconditioning.
life of a reconditioned well varies and
can only be guessed, according to Crump.
The reconditioning is expected to last for at
least five years. Construction began last
June and hopefully will be completed by
1
mid-october.
After the system is completed, the cost
to the university will be approximately $1000
per month as compared to $10,000 per
month if the university was to continue
purchasins water.

Ambassador Ryan
to speak on
relations
I

Ambassador Hewson A. Ryan, the
Edward R. Murrow Professor of Public
Diplomacy at Tufts University, will ~eliver
the Bishop and Mrs. George A. Miller Lecture
this year at University of the Pacific .
Ryan, a retired foreign service officer,
will speak at UOP's Spanish-speaking Elbert
Covell College at 7:30 p.m . on Wednesday,
October 4. His address, titled " Democracy,
Stability, Development and The InterAmerican System" will be presented to the
public in Albright Auditorium. The talk will
be in English.
The guest speaker spent 26 years in the
foreign service before retiring last year to
assume his current position at the Tufts
University Fletcher School of Law and

Diplomacy. He also is the director of the
Murrow Center of Public Diplomacy at
Fletcher, which is the oldest graduate school
of international affairs in America.
In the foreign service, Ryan has served
as the U -~- ambassador to Honduras, deputy
director of the U.S. Information Agency, and
deputy assistant secretary of state for InterAmerican affairs.
The Miller Lectures have been
presented annually at Pacific in honor of the
late Bishop and Mrs. George A. Miller, who
were pioneers in the establishment of
Methodist m1ss1ons throughout Latin
America. The series was created through the
generosity of Bishop Miller's daughter, Dr.
Evelyn Miller Berger Brown of Oakland.
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JACK ANDERSON WITH JOE SPEAR
pampering the shah. Washington has
alienated the Iranian people. Now the
people are rising up in wrath against the
repressive and vainglorious monarch.
Officials in Washington have bet
everythinsonone man. Now, he is beginning
to falter. Without the shah, the United States
may be without a friena in this important
r~gion of the world.
Meanwhile, the State Department has
quietly set up a "working group" to monitor
the day-to-day situation 1n Iran.
Bureaucratic Maze: It is d ifficult for an
outsider to find his way around the marble
maze of government. The bureaucrats are
likely to lead him 1n dizzying circles.
·
A typical experience occurred recently
when we learned that the National Institute
of Education planned to hold a 10-day
conference at the Sheraton Hotel in the Cape
Cod resort town of Falmouth, Mass.
The institute intended to spend nearly
$100,000 of the taxpayers' money, we were
told, for the care and feeding of 30educators
and a few staff members.
First, we inquired at the institute. We
began at the director's office and politely
asked for the details about the Cape Cod
conference. The director's office directed us
to the testing office. The testing office
directed us to the press office. The press

S.IOADfJ

409 W. Fremont
Stockton, Ca.

MoantaiR68PIRf11,
465-4439

I
I

I
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Chairman change-s announced
Chanps in the chairmanship of several
of Pacific departments have been
announced. The action was taken, explained Or. Roy A. Whiteker, COP dean, as
part of the college policy where chairmen
serve for three-year terms.
Or. William R. Topp will now serve as the
new chairman of the Mathematics Department, succeeding Dr. Roland B. deFranco.
Or. Walton A. Raitt, as the new chairman of
the Political Science Department, succeeds
Or. Lee C. Fennell.

CoiJeae

Or. Richard L Perry in physics for the fall

semester, and Dr. Raymond Mcllvenna in
political science for October and November.
Five department chairmen were named
to another three-year term. They include Or.
Sy M. Kahn in drama, Dr. John E. Seaman in
Enslish, Or. Robert A. Kreiter in modern
laniUqe and literature, Or. Martin T. Gipson in psychology, and Or. Robert W. Blaney
in reli.llious studies.

Acting chairmen named in three departments because of faculty members going on
leave and other factors include Dr. Richard
P. Dodge in chemistry for the academic year,

CONTACT LENS WEARERS
Save money on your brand name
hard and soft lens supplies. Send
for free illustrated catalog.
CONTACT LENS SUPPLY CENTER

341 E. CamelbKk
Phoenix, Arizona 85012
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Senate soundings
-

BY STEVE STAPLETON I'ACIFICAN STAFF WRITER

The ASUOP Senate convened for the

third time this year' in the Redwood Room at
6:35 p.m. with the followin& Senators
present: Aller, Anderson, Duran, Grove,
OmIansky, Anagnostoa, San Nicholas, Knox,
Stapleton, Fuentes, Smurthuaite, Meek,
Rabeto, Tredwell, and Voiegsay. Topics discussed were:

DIRECTORS CONFIRMED .
Speaking of plans for the upcom~ng events center with the help of the Hetnz Grant
include; Cliff Dochterman, Vice-Prestdent-Executtve Asststant at UOP, Ted Yamada,~
Tracy area agriculturalist; Charles Bailey, West Coast Regtonal Manager for Hemz,
Henry J_ Heinz II, Chairman of the Board at Hemz; and Robert Wmterberg, Fmanctal
Vice president at UOP _

lleinz hacks ca111pus
eVents cen·ter
A $4.5 millibn fund raising campaign for
The H.J. Heinz Company has presented
the facility was announced tn January, and
a $25,000 pant to the Events Center fundraisin& drive currently underway at Univer-· the Heinz gift brings the money raised to
date in cash and pledges to more than $2.3
sity of the Pacific.
million. Construction of the complex is
The donation from one of America's
expected to begin in the Spring of 1979, with
laraest food products manufacturers was
a mid-1980 completion date projected.
presented to university officials at the StockDr. Stanley E. McCaffrey, UOP presiton offices of Heinz by Henry J_ Heinz II,
dent, said, "We very much appreciate the
chairman of the board of the company. The
generous support from the Heinz Company.
firm has extensive operations •n San Joaquin
The Events Center will benefit thousands of
County, with facilities in both Stockton and
residents in this area, and this gift shows the
Tracy. Heinz was recently listed in a national
concern of the Heinz Company for both the
publication at the 13th largest food processuniversity and the community."
in& firm lAthe< 'lUntry.
The Events Center campaign IS part of a
The EventsC~nter is a 6,000-seat facihty
larger $30 million capttal fund dnve now
planned for the South Campus. It wtll be
undP.rway by Pacific to solidify the financtal
used for intercollegiate sports, mtramural
base of the university and expand the acarecreation activities, campus cultural events
demic facilities on the campus.
and community activities.

PACIFI_
C AN
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FREE!

Future m"tinp
At the next Senate meeting (Oct. 3)
University President Stan McCaffery and his
vice presidents will appear to answer
student questions. All members of the
University Community are invited. At the
meeting of the lOth, the budget will be
~pproved for the school year and all groups
seeking funding should be there. All Senate
meetingsareat5 p.m. to the Redwood Room.
The Senate adjourned at 7:36 p.m.
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Q_ WHATS red & wh1te and orange all over'
A. CAMPBELL'S Cream of T1ger Soup'
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announcements

NO ON 6 CHAPTER ON UOP CAMPUS.
Stand up for Constitutional R1ghts. F•ghtthe
Bngas l"1tiat1ve! Concerned Students on
campus are JOIOing the cause. We need your
support Meet1ngs are every Thursday noght
8:30 10 Raymond-Calhson Lod&e •

FROM $2.69 to $29.99
RAMPAL PLAYS BACH
ALFRED BRENDEL PLAYS PROKOFIEV
RIMSKY-KORSAKOV SYMPHONY NO 3
COMPLETE ORGAN WORK OF FRANZ LISZT
BRAHMS COMPLETE ORCHESTRA WORK
BEETHOVEN NINE SYMPHONIES
COMPLETE KEYBOARD SONATA HAYDN
DVORAK NINE SYMPHONIES
COMPLETE PIANO MUSIC OF BEETHOVEN

1n the

,.

-

University Book Store
"

... ' . .

Volleyballers
sla• UCD, LIS

Wapolos _tlu•k
CSUS, Delta

The assault on a top five national
ranking by the UOP Volleyball team began
with a barrage of Tiger wins.
Last Thursday, in one of the most
monumental games in UOP volleyball
history, the Tigers edged sixth-ranked Long
Beach State here by scores of 13-15, 15-12,
15-13, and 15-11, respectively.

The UOP water polo team contmued 1ts
winning ways with overwhelming victori es
over Sacramento State and Delta College
and will attempt to prolong this stnng today
and tomorrow at the Norcal tournament and
October 3 at UC Davi s.
The Ttgers will then return home on
October 6 to clash with Cal.

Kim McDonald, a 5-11 middle hitter
from Redwood City, had 25 kills and numerous point-saving blocks.
Judy Lee had 12 kills and served
impressively.
Nancy Lancaster, a 5-7
sophomore setter from Chicago, had many
ace serves. Coach Liske\1)/ch commented
that "Lancaster is our best server."
In view of last week's performance, in
which UOP dumped both UC Davis _ and
Long Beach, Pacific would have to be rated
as the fi'vorite over L.A. State when the two
teams meet tonight in UOP's main campus
gym (7 p.m.)

Stickers stuck
.•• tour•ey
The UOP field hockey team started its

1978 season in a negative fashion as they
took the doormat position in the NorCal Preseason Tournament with a 0-4-1 record. The
single tie came against UC Davis as the fina l
score read 0-0

Despite the dismal record, there were
some bright spots. Co-Captain Jill Moore
(Lisleigh Franklin is the ..other captain), a
sophomore left-winger from La Jolla, scored
the Tiger:;' sole goal in the tournament. The
The Tiger's blocking and passing vastly goal came against Stanford.
Freshman Mary Cusick, a back from Los
improved over previous matches. Shay
Pang, Kim McDonald, Judy Lee, and Jayne _ Gatos was UOP's outstanding player of the
Gibson all blocked extremely well, keeping tournament due to her overall hustling
attitude.
Long Beach's spikes off the floor.
1!!1!1.1!1!!1!1!!1!!111!11111111!11111!1!1.111!111!1!1

University Center • Stockton, CA 95211 • (209) 946-2329

they hit the five goals on but ten shots, an
Pactfic s next game was a 9-0 loss to
excellent rate. The Tigers scored on deep
nationally ranked (no. 4) San Jose State. The
pattern p lays that had been practiced
Tigers gave up s1x goals in the first half but
extensively.
settled down in the second half as the
"This is one sian of soccer mtellect"
Spartans scored but three goals. Lauree
stated coach Glynn Richard.
'
Rockwell, a senior from Sunneyvale was the
According to coach Richard, besides the
Tigers outstanding player m the loss. The 9strong goal percentage, a major factor in the
0 score was a vast improvement over the last
victory was the "professional" goalkeeping of
meetmg between the two teams in regular
sophomore Bill Barker. He saved many
season play; a 15-0 whitewash by San Jose in
1977.
Portland shots and showed excellent
UOP's next match will be October 7 at potential.
UC Davis. This match-up appears to be the
The victory followed a loss to t he
most even of any for the Tigers this season.
Sacramento Gold professional soccer club.
UOP has three very competent coaches
In regards to the defeat, coach Richards
while the Aggies have but one and both
said, "Sacramento was much more prepared
teams are of fa irly equal p laying ability.
than us. They also have the benefit of pro
Stanford will be UOP's opponent on
experience, soccer intellect and the knowOctober 11. This m atch will be quite tough as
how of scoring. The Gold took very few shots
Stanford consists of a fine coaching staff ·
at the goal but hit when they shot."
and a classy, confident group of players.
The Tigers will return home on October
Richard added, "I was very pleased with
18 to meet the 'Hornets of Sacramento State.
our performance. The way we p layed as a
total team was mu~l\ more apparent."

Soccer tea• kicks
........t

After losing its first four sames, the UOP
clainifld its first victory on Sept.
Soccer
21 as they downed the University of Portland,
5-4 at Memorial Stadium.
UOP scored four goals in the first half
and had a goat_
of 50

team
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The Senate decided to vote on a resolutton
against the Brigg's Initiative (Prop 6) at their
next meeting. Jake Aller was asked to
prepare a draft and SlJbmit it for consideration.

LABEL

Excellent pay.
penence required.
Worldwide travel. Summer job or career.
Send $3.00 for information. SEA FAX, Dept.
E·1 Box 2049, Port Angeles, Washington
98362.
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Because of the large number of new
members to the Senate, 1t was dectded that a
retreat at Miki's Grove would be held. The

Due to the late start of last year's Finance
Committee, it was decided to get an early
start this year.
Members who were
interested were asked to give their names to
President Ooizaki and make an appointment
for an interview.

the people ar duplicating:

FOR THE KIND USE

WANTED - COP students to fill paid
positions in COPA. Director of Evalua!Jons,
Director of Academics, Director of Elect•ons
and Poll1n11
Apply at Bannister no 107 between 1-5
Deadline - October 13.

•

SENATE RETREAT

FINANCE COMMITTEE

THANKS DUPLICATING

ASUOP Travel Service IS lookmg for a ded•cated student who is willing to work lon11
hours for low pay 1n exchaQge for experience In the air travel 1ndustry. Apply at
ASUOP office.

.

To help the Senate keep the general student
body informed of the developments at
ASUOP, the decision to print a newsletter
was made. The Senate is now working to get
members who will edit the newsletter and
prepare it for press.

Members to a committee to revise the
cumbersome ASUOP Constttitton were
sought from the Senate members. Because
of the recent, the Senate felt that a completE
review was in order and is looking for
interested Senators to serve on the
committee.

CLASSICAL RECORDS

MEN . Semen donofs wanted lor insem1na·
tion and research program. For 1nformation call 464-1360

KYLE Icky..

SENATE NEWSLEnER

CONSTITUTJON REVISION COMMinEE

NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED

~

help wanted

The Senate confirmed the nominations of
President Doizakt to the Directors positions.
Susan MacKall was given the job in the Office
of Information.
Randy Kamm received
approval as Director of Forum on National
Priorit ies and then he announced his
program would bring speakers in politics,
writing, and journalism. Ben Slatt was
settled on as Soctal Director. The new Social
Director then gave a list of the coming
activities that include: Dance and BBQ on
Anderson Lawn, the comedy team of Rick
and Ruby, and the Halloween dance. Guinn
Zelia was confirmed as Academic Director
and she told the Senate of the new Grade
Grievance Advocate, Paul Kawata,. and the
need for student volunteers for University
Committees.

purpose of the retreat would be to help each
Senator get to know their fellow Senators and
to better understand the workmgs of the
Senate.

need, when you n.eed them..
For just $1.00 a month for the nine-month school year, you
get unlimited checkwriting, with no minimum balance required.
There's no sel\lice charge at all for June, July, or August. And
!Pur account stays open through the summet; even with a zero
balance, saving you the trouble of having to close it at the end of
the spring, and reopen it in the fall.
It's easy to tie in our free Money Transfer Servtce, too. Sd'funds
can be automatically ~nsferred on·a regular basis to your COllege

Despite a 1·4 record in the early going,
the team is not a loser. With the unique
coachin,philosophi~ of coach Richard, the
booters will be winners, no m atter what the
score may be. for, to coach Richard, win nina
takes low priority; it is enjoyins yourself and
that is

Plan Account from any other checkirg or sawngs account • ··
in California.
,
And if you qualify; we also offer a variety of other banking ,
services With your needs in mind. Uke educational loans. Student.
BankAmerlcard~ VISA®And Instant Cash overdraft protection.
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BY DEBBIE PALEY PACIFICAN S I Aff W'IITER

LBS; A vote for -the· TigerS

Getting departmental messages in and ·
out quickly is a primary c oncern for any
concientious university, and to this end the
UOP Campus Mail system is a dashing
success.
Though comparatively small in actual
acreage, Pacific shares many of the
communication problems inherent in other,
larger campuses. Administrators are often
occupied, students are forever on the go,
professors are tied up in classes or conference, and advisors likewise.
It is indeed a perplexing predicament
when a student. no doubt pressed for t1me,
manages a few spare moments from a hect1c
schedule to drop in on a prof to check on a
grade, or have a drop sl ip signed, only to
learn the pedagogue in demand "just
stepped out." A subsequent vis1t proves
equally fruitless. ''I'm sorry, he's busy at the
moment. Did you have an appointment?"
No, you probably didn't. And what's
more, you probably d 1dn't need one. Why
hassle with
episodic f ac e -to-face
communication when it really isn't
necessary? The Campus Mail system can
alleviate this headache by del1venng your
registration slip to your advisor's desk for
h1m to sign at his convenience and return to
the resistrar ( by campus mail) all entirely
without your bodily presence.
Your professors can return exams by the
same method, thus sparing you the jog toretrieve it. This c an result in fewer interruptions for the prof, and more study hours
for you.
Concernins
student-to-student
communications,- the Campus Mail system
is not without merit. Invitations, c lass notes
and other brief comm uniques can all be sent
throush campus mail to minimize the utter
inconvenience of hand delivering them yourself.
For as long as UOP has existed, there has
been campus mail distribution to facilitate
this soal. Says acting Director of Busmess
Services Chris Bush, "An integral aspect in
the smooth running of any organi~ation is the
basic need to communicate."
Th1s is
especially true of inter.-departmental
memorandums in the c ase of a university.
So, instead of hiring a score of
messenger boys to shuttle rem inders and requests between the various campus offices,
this more efficient, less costly, ·highly
centralized system was adopted.
The bulk of campus mail is handled by
the Mail Room; both the incoming and outgoing departments. Head of the latter is
James Bratcher. Thoush the actual retrieval of letters from the. respective campus
mailbox locations (see schedu le) 1s done by
part-time students working for the mail
room, Bratcher is responsible for the smooth
operation of this segment of the process.
Once picked u p, the parcels are then
deposited in Incoming Ma il where they are
sorted into various mai lboxes by UOP
students on a work-study program, or by
members of the mail staff. Thi s part of the
campus mail process is supervised by Mrs.
lona Parks.

by Jeff Jardine
PACIFICAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Is it possible to rate a team that went 0-

tor-3 in pre-season a faVOfite in its conference? It is when that team played its best

prne apinst its hi&hest rated. pre-season
opponent And that's exactly what the UOP
Ti&ef$ did aaainst the Cal Bears last weekend in Berkeley.

No, the Tigers didn't make fools out of all
the experts and upset the Bears, in fact they
lost 24-6. But Pacific did make believers out
of a lot of people - including themselves.
A previously non-existent passing attack
came alive as quarterback Bruce Parker had
his best game as a Tiger completing 23 of 4 3
pa$ses for 267 yards. Pacific even passed a
few times on first downs - hey, that isn't
even in Pacific's play book. And it obviously
wasn't on Ci!l's scouting report either.

( Analysis )
But the Pacific defense, which gave up

398 yards on the day to the Cal offense, .
became a unit for the first time this season.
And it all happened .on one play.
In !he second quarter, Cal had a fourth .
down and one millimeter to go for the
touchdown. Campbell handed off to running
back Mike Carnell who dove to the right side
of the huge Cal line. But it was not to be as
UOP linebacker Brad Vassar hurdled his own
defensive lineman and met the diving
Camell behind the line for no gain.
After that play the Tiaers' defense found
the unity it had so desperately sought the
previous~ weeks.
The Tiaers offense also found some
unity - between the 20-yard lines. that is.
Several times Pacific had first down inside

Did· he or didn't he?
Cal linebacker David Shaw (58) and defensive back Tim Washington (70) convinced the
official& and nobody else that UOP quarterback Bruce Parker (covering ball) failed to
c:011 the goal line in the first quarter of Saturday's game at Berkeley.
Cal's 20, only to suffer penalties and
quarterback sacks that brought up fourth
and 26 situations from the ozone layer.
Everyone in Memorial Stadium seemed
to realize how tough both defenses could be
inside their own twenty-yard lines. Everyone,
that is, except for Cal coach Roger Theder,
who was quoted ill the following day's San
Francisco Examiner as saying, "When a Cal
football team can't put the ball in from the

one yard-line against Pacific, then
something is just not right."
A football coach is a man who should
know good football when he sees it. Theder
must have been out in the sun too long
though if he thinks that UOP shouldn't have
been able to stop Cal's 011errated and often
inept running attack.
For a team that could easily find itself in
the part of the Pa~- 10 standings that is

usually reserved for the Oregon teams. Cal
has high expectations.
So now it's back to the Six -Pac, or if you
prefer, the six-team Pacific Coast Athletic
Conference, when the Tigers open the
leaaue season here against Long Beach
State.
Long Beach State, 1-1 with a bye last
week, will bring to Stockton a team that can
and will throw the football.

·'

FOOTBALL PLAYER OF THE WEEK
BRUCE PARKER
The 6·1, 195 lb. senior from Modesto
completed 23 of 43 passes for 267 yards in last
week's Joss to Cal. That performance left Parker
o~e short of the single-game pass completipn
record of 24 set by Carlos Brown in 197 1, and tied
him for second place honors along with Bob Lee
(1967) and John Read (1970).

I

When you're in a hurry, use the

e,,.~~••
· At th is job for over 22 years, Parks
guarantees that what enters the back room is
sorted and distri buted to the various mailboxes almost immediately. Though campus
mai l is a minor part of her operation, she contends it is never neglected or recklessly
regarded.
"PeopJe someti mes complain," Parks
allows, "but those that do never seem to
quite understand what our procedure is. Our
responsibi lity is to distribute the campus
mail as soon as it amves. And we do."
Once sorted into the mail boxes, 1t is no
longer their responsibi lity. Effi ciency lies in
when and how often the mail people from the
various dorms and departments check their
boxes.
The pic k-up procedure today is far more
extensive than it was a few years ago. The
two original pick-up points (one 10 Knoles
Hall, which at that time was the Business
Offices; and one in the Tower,) have been increased to the present 11 pick-up points. All
but two of the present pi,ek-up points are
accessible to students.
As is suggested by the schedule, two
runs are made daily. However, if a department has a spec ial need, arrangements can
be m ade for additional p ickups. For most
efficient results, Bratcher advises students
the best drop off point would be in the
outgoing m ail room, which is the first door on
the South side of Bannister hall.
When using the 24-hour mail slot provid ed there, students should remember that
the working day ends at 5:00, so t he 4:00
deadline assures that mail can be sorted by
c losing time to facilitate morning delivery.
Irs fast, it's efficient, ir s Campus Mail.
It does for you what no other UOP t ervice
does. It's your personal messenger delivery
program. It's there, you paid for it. But it only
works when you make it work.

1:45

2:00
2:05
2:10
2:15

FIRST RUN
Admlaions
a.nnister Hall
Mllilroom
Centrix
School of Plulrmacy

ton. hrb o-ft) and Kelle Adam (rilht) busy themMivesat the Mall Room In Banniner Hall.

LIQUOR

DELICATESSEN

WINE

segarini's
Party Supplies

Groceries

125 E. Jamestown 4 78-3275

Keg Beer
Free Delivery

2:25 Computer Center
2:30 School of Edue~~tion
2:35 Math and Phpics
2:40 Bannister Hall

SECOND RUN
3:301JbrarJ

u........,

Center
3:45 Admlllions Olllce
3:55 Banniltw Hall
3:35

A~UJOIP
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RECORDS

Jlrogram

Prices have been cut!!!
All $ 7.98 Ust LPs
NOW $5.79
All New Releases on
special NOW $4.66
We also have blank tapes
and record care accesories
at great prices!
The best prices for the
best sounds at...
ASUOP RECORDS

~

broad coverage policy
additional discounts for good
students
policy may be continued after
graduation
A corsage to wear at this week's football
gamel We got 'em! !

Our office Is located just 3 blocks from the UOP campus on the
'lOutheast comer of Pershing Avenue and March Lane.
.
Call 478-2450

OT JJfed

•

the Plant: Doctor

II

Classes have started and you are gettmg
settled into a dorm or apartment. For many,
perhaps most students. the settling m
process will mclude purchasmg some
houseplants to brtghten the decor.
The farst step an buyang any houseplant
is to consider where you want to put at. All
plants require light; no houseplant will
survive long, much less thrive in a dark
corner. Window sills or areas near windows
with bright, diffuse sunlight are the best
spots. Incandescent or fluorescent room
lights are no substitute for sunlight.
The next step is to find out about
possible plants that will fit into your
conditions. Local bookstores carry a number
of inexpensive books which illustrate
commonly available houseplants and tell
about their growth requirements.
Some old standbys which are readily
available that I recommend yoO consider
are: Mother-in-law's tongue (Sanseveria)
which is particularly good in poor light;
Philodendrons, the small-leaved, vine types,

••
••
••
•••

ASUOP COUPON BOOK

1. Did you know that coupon
books are available through
ASUOP? _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
2. Are you aware the market
value of this coupon book is well
over $100.00?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. Did you receive your coupon
book when your ID card was
validated?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4. Do you feel the distribution
method used by ASUOP is
convenient and efficient?_ _ _ _ __
5. Do you now take advantage
of the discounts offered
therein?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
6. Are you aware that ASUOP
spends $5,280 of your student
funds annually to produce this
coupon book? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

I

••
••
••
•
••
•
;•
I

8. Comments for improving the
service of this ASUOP program. _ _ __

not the splat-leaved species; Dumb Cane
(Daeffenbachaa). partaculary some of the
dwarf vanetaes~ Prayer Plants (Maranta},
these need daily masting to keep the leaf tap
from browmng; Ivy (Hedra), the small-leaved
varaeties; Weeping fig (Ficus Benjamina);
Peperomias; Grape Ivy; and any number of
small palms.
When you finally decide to purchase a
plant remember the old adage · you get what
you pay for. bargain plants seldom are .
Buyin~ very small plants at cheap prices
in the anticipation that they will grow to f ill
the space you have will likely lead to
disappointment.
With care it is always easier to maintam a
houseplant than it is to get at to grow
appreciably larger. The small cutting of a
split-leaved Philodendron you buy will never
match the large multi-leaved greenhouse
grown plants because you can never give the
plant the same conditions in your room.

SPORTS
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Next week: Some ideas for taking care of
houseplants once you bring them home .

.

do it in the
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7. Do you feel the benefits you
receive from the ASUOP
Coupon Book warrant this
allocation of funds?

1

IS DR. DALE McNEAL

I
I
I
I

The Pacifican Survey Is a weekly attempt to inform
the associated students of this university exactly how
their ASUOP dollars are being spent.
Each week, through your responses below, we will
evaluate a different ASUOP-funded' program, thereby
enlightening students as to what services are available
to them and giving them the chance for fair comment.
We believe that truth, having nothing to fear from
pursuit, shall be pursued -relentlessly. The dollar a- ~rri'Oo•--"'-"'
mounts listed herein are taken directly from the ASUOP -~~~
budget projections '78-'790 and while not yet ap- ~~~~~-'-<~
proved, do adequately reflect the direction that your ~"'i'':r~
student government is heading.
Your participation in this survey is encouraged, to
say the least. There Is $233,180.00 in the proposed '78-'79 budget at stake here, and you deserve a voice in its
allocation.
Simply fill out the questionnaire and drop it into any
campus mail box (there is one in the lobby of Knoles
Hall.) We'll do the rest. Your response will not pass unheeded.

i'~-----

-
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phOto by Jora:e Rayia

Two separate rooms for film
and paper processing
Four professional enlargers
All equipment and chemicals
supplied
.
1n
offered
- Seminars
darkroom technique
Available for use to all
students, staff, and faculty
$15.00 membership fee per
semester-Payable at Cashier
Booth
Further information may be
obtained
at the University Center
Information Booth

~~

.

~~r
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A day at the PAC-10
It wasn't often that UOP quarterback Bruce Parker had this
much time to throw last Saturday against Cal.
But when he had even a split-second, Parker made it count,
connecting on 23 of 43 pass attempts.
_
The 23 completions moved Parker into a three-way tie with
Bob Lee and John Read for the second-place spot in the UOP
record book .

UOP's Steve Click (88) clears the way for speedster Richard
Phill ips .(24) on this pitch-out play. Ph illips ran for first down
yardage and finished the day with 89 yards on 10 carries.
Phillips will be a co-captain this week when the Tigers take on
the Long Beach State 49ers in Pacific Memorial Stadium Saturday
night. Kick-off is at 7 p.m.
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20% off

Field 1

Eiselen (Bo)
uatrtninau

R!llar

"we~re

working lor your•
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Rec:s

AMhi (Bo)
Dudes

Mamputos (A)
c.MibiS Sativa

s~ ·

o:

R

Termites (88)

O.G. Bombers

CaaWemet

...;or Recs

T

R.CJ.B.

5

~(88

0

ft:
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~;or

G.D.I.'s

V_.,s Raiders (88)
Gluntilla

Jellies (88)
Alphe Chi Sicma

G.D.I.'s (A)
PhiQelta~

Carters Animals (80)
H.mmerHawks

£ilelen(B0)
Dudes

Roarina Archites CA>
c.Mibis Sativa

UFtweiatrts

:.!)

I

the
third floor,
North Hall

Souttl ol Gnlce

SAE(A)

prace

c.rter's Animals (Bo)
Bu_lldop

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog.
(offer ex~ ires Dec. 31 , 1978)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073

ALl
~c.
Jewelry

l07. Off I
........IVM ••

prt'ce ~ •

Ritter Raiders (BO)
F-Troop

EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

433·1763

NortheastllrS
TheU's Raiders

D.G. Bombers

1llurldllr. OciDber 5
Fearsome Freshmen (88) Theta's Raiders
R.C.J.8.
UatrtweilhtS
With A Little Luck (A)
RDIIrii11 Archites

Archanias (88)
Jellies

Mataputos CA>

casa werner (88)

SAE

Vader's Raiders
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1he Hoo Dlo ..._,.... o.ll . . pertonn 81 UOP's .......... 0., ontlwa.-t IDIIIIII'IW • noon on the Computer Center Lawn.
The P8CIIIc Alta Woodwind Quint~~ are: (tram left) Carol van Bror*honl, NeilTalman,

Fridlly, September 29

a... Nemeltt, Donllcl DaQrlde, and William Dominik.

Cclnc:ert: Sri Chinmoy, Long Theatre, 8 p .m., Free admission
Film: "Last Remake of Beau Geste," UC Theatre, 6&9 p.m.
Exhibit: Underwater Photographs. UC Gallery, reg. hrs.

PlaJ: "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest," Stockton Civic Theatre, 8:00p.m. $2.75 with
Student Body card
Recital: Contemporary music, flute and piano, St. Anne's Episcopal Church, 1020 W .
' Lincoln Road, 7:30 p.m., free
Reception: Tea-Wine-Sake, Gold Room, 6:45 p.m.

Concert: Day on the Green at UOP with Hoo Doo Rhythm Devils and Steel Breeze,
Computer Center Lawn, 12 noon, free admission
Exhibit: Underwater Photographs, UC Gallery, reg. hrs.
Film: "Last Remake of Beau Geste," UC. Theatre, 6 & 9 p.m.
PlaJ: "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest," Stockton Civic Theatre, 8:00p.m., $2.75 with
Student Body card
·
Disco, El Centro, post-game, $1.00, formal attire

o.nc.:

Sunday, October 1

eonc.rt:

Conservatory hosts quintet
The Pacific Arts Woodwind Quintet will
present a Resident Artist series concert at
University of the Pacific on Tuesday, October

2.

Saturdar, September 30

Phi Alpha Sterling Staff, Conservatory Auditorium, 8:15 p.m., admission

English school of composition.
In addition, the quintet will perform
works by Anton Reicha and Darius Milhaud.
The Reich, Opus 88 No.2 in Eb is the most·
widely acclaimed of his twenty four Quintets
and has become a standard in woodwind
quintet literature.

The 8 :15pm program in the Conserva·
tory of Music Auditorium will be open, to the
public without c_harge.
·
Conservatory faculty members Carol .
founded eightyears.ago, the quintet has
van Bronkhorst. flute; Neil Tatman, oboe; Dr.
William Dominik, clarinet; Or. George · performed concerts and recitals, throughout the West, and has given numerous workNemeth, hom, and Qr. Donald DaGrade.
bassoon, comprise the group at the 100· · shops for music students. The group
performed recently at the California Music
year-old Conservatory. The quintet will be
Educators conference in San Diego and at
joined by Dr. Wonpng Fetsch, pianist, in a
the California Band Directors Association
special performance of the Gordon Jacob
Sextet. a romantic work of the modern conference in Salinas.

$1.00
Reception: Sterling Staff Concert, Gold Room, 9:30, free
Exhibit Underwater Photography, UC Gallery, reg. hrs.
Film: "Last Remake of Beau Geste," UC Theatre, 3, 6, & 9 p.m.
Mau: Sacrament of Reconciliation, Morris Chapel, 7:00 p.m.

POSITIONS AVA'ILABLE
. Apply Now
For Ne~ Year 1979.·80
. for
R•sident Assistants~Student Advisors

Monday, October 2

Exhibit Underwater Photographs, UC Gallery, reg. hrs.
Concert Pacific Arts Woodwind Quintet, Conservatory Auditorium, 8 :15p.m., free

~

ASUOP Senate Meeting, Redwood Room, 6:30 p.m.

WednesdaJ, October 4

Aim: "Zorba,'' UC Theatre, 7:30 & 10:00 p.m., admission 50 cents
Concert: Mini-concert, rock 'n roll, Long Theatre, 8:00 p.m., free
Exhibit: Underwater Photography, UC Gallery, reg. hrs.
Enwrtainment: "Comedy Night at the Rat," Rathskellar, 8 :30 p.m .
Seminllr: Pre-marriage seminar, Newman House, 8:00p.m., admission $5.00
~: Mo~ris Chapel, noon
Thursday, October 5
Meetina: Learning Experience Singles' Group, Raymond Common Room, 8:00 p.m.
Exhibit: Underwater photography, UC Gallery, reg. hrs.

(

Deadline: Friday, Oct. 6th
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Sri Chlnmor'a .....; music Ia free tonl&ht In the Lone Thellre
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(Between Sir Gauuan's and The Chest Shop)
In the new College Square

477-2955

wor~~~

Washington, and as far north as Vancouver.
What comes to mind when one mentions
Dr. Dehning feels that the experience the
Maybe Peter Frampton, Neil
Diamond, James Taylor, George Benson,
s~udents get performing and inter-relating
wrth each other rs invaluable.
UOP A Cappella Choir... UOP A Cappella
Choir!??
Feb. 23: Post tour concert on campus.
Apr. 3rd: The A Cappella Choir will have the
In an interview conducted with A
honor of singing with the concert choir and
Cappella Choir director, Dr. William
Orchestra in a concert here on campus.
Dehning, I found out that the choir is better
known throughout the Western states than
. Quality such as this requires dedicatron, but I was surprised to learn thatthe A
on our university campus; they are also the
Cappella Choir rehearses ohly four hours a
fourth oldest collegiate A Cappella Choir in
this country.
week, and two weekends in the fall and
spring before tours.
The University of the Pacific is known for
its rich tradition in music, and this was well
The repertoire of the A Cappella
reflected when the American Choral Direcperform_a_nces stem from six hundreq years
of tradrtronal choral . music... but there's
tors Association awarded the auditioning
always a little room for a contemporary sur·
tape of the A Cappella Choir a chance to perpnse.
form a live concert before them in Arizona,
This fall, the Choir is tentatively planning
as first place winners above 25 other colle·
to perform for the UOP community at the UC
giate A Cappella Choirs throughout the West·
Mall.
em States.
Next week: The Wind Ensemble.
·
Two years ago, I heard the A Cappella
Choir sing to the accompaniment of organist
Tina Matthewson; the performance was a
professional display of virtUOSQ talent.
Oehnif!g, who has been with the A Cappella
Choir for seven years, said, "One of the most
rewarding experiences is to watch and hear
the students of the Choir really enjoy and
love singing the music which they thought
29 - An evening of music from
was so difficult and incomprehensible." Dr.
India by Sri Chinmoy, 8 p.m. Long
Dehning continued to say "This is one area
Theater.
where literally anyone may participate easily
.. •. it's not that hard."
Sept 30 - Outdoor concert featuring
The students are chosen by audition and
Steel Breeze and San Francisco's own
as of present, 6 out of 39 students in the
Hoo Doo Rh,Yth·m Devils. Computer
ensemble are not music majors.
Center lawn 12-4. Food service B.B.Q.
Althouah you may have missed your
chance for an audition this year, here's a
Oct. 13 - Comedy show Rich and Ruby
preview of their tentative plans and
from S. F. 8 p.m. Long Theater.
performances:
.
Nov. 7th: First Concert in the Conservatory.
28 - Halloween Dance; costume
Early February: A Cappella Choir leaves for a
Ralrmtlnd Great Hall.
tour
California,

"&Dod music"?

Chin~oy tonight

The renowned Indian musician, Sri Chinmoy, will
present a concert of Indian esraj music in long Theatre,
University of the Pacific on Friday, September 29, at 8 :00
p.m. Admission is free.
The esraj is an East Indian instrument which produces
a lovely haunting melody by means of a bow and numerous
sympathetic strings.
Because of his background in intense meditation, Sri
Chinmoy brings to his music an unusual subtlety and
depth, spontaneity and candor. Leonard Bernstein has
referred to his art as springing from a "cosmic fountain of
stillness and profound energy."
On the evening's program will also be performances by
voice and instrumental ensembles of selections from the
collection of over 2,000 works by sri Chinmoy.

Vacation College Aftoat

Applications and information Available:
R.A.'s at Office of Student life, Knoles Hall
S.A.'s at Student Advising Office, Bannister Hall

Ifyour-feet ate comfortable,

'
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a, Mqdalena Del Valle

For Comfort's Sake
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This concert is partofSriChinmoy's Fall Concert Series
which will take him to sixteen of California's major
universities.

Tuesday, October 3
Film: "Before the Revolution," UC Theatre, 7:30 & 10:00 p.m:, admission 50 cents
Exhibit Underwater Photographs, UC Gallery, reg. hrs.
l..ecture: Newman Lecture, Regents Dining Room, 7 :30 p.m.

Conserva_tory sertes

Next January,
join the S. S. Universe on a
special •.ailing for an unparalleled educationtd experience.
This voyage is designed for those
students who have January free for
additional studies. Sail from Ft. Lauderdale,
December 27, 1978, by way of the Caribbean, South
America, Panama Canal, Central America, and Mexico.
Your voyage arrives in Los Angeles, January 22,1979.
In cooperation with the University of Colorado, itinerary
related courses are offered, carrying full credit, in
anthropology, astronomy, economics, government, and
foreign relations, history and marketing. Classes are
taught by a distinquished Colorado faculty.
For information and a free brochure, call or write: Vacation College
Afloat, 970 Aurora Ave .• Boulder. Colorado 80302, (303) 492-5141.
S. S. Universe is fully air-conditioned, 18,000 tons, and registered
fn Uberia.
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Mrs. Stones
545 East Channel Street

1hrtft CerMr

512 Weber Su.t (Comer at Weber and California)

Mrs. Stones offers a bit of everything. There's the usual array of clothes, (an extensive vest collection!) a
handsome display of furniture, many antiques, and an exciting abundance of vintage paintincs. jewelry.
pottery, and other assorted items. Their stock is quite large, and it is possible to find treasures dating from
1890-1978. Prices are relatively high, but we have found some collectables with very reasonable price tags.
Hours are: Monday-Saturday, 10-5:30

The Thrift Center is fairly new, and is sponsored by the ~nited C~ebral Palsy foundatio~. (This does, not

I'MW\ ~.,. non-profit: they are!)

They have an impressive selection of clothtng and furmture, but don t go
there if you want to find a unique collectable. They mean business: their prices are exceptionally low, b~t as
soon as~ a--ate 1 faithful clientel, they will certainly raise them. Hours are: Monday-Saturday, 9:1.00,

Sund8W lo-6.

Cheap ·thr-illi!

V....,

H & M Toollhed &
2138 &II . . ,

This stor~ is well worth the drive out East Main to a part of Stockton you probably didn't know existed. The
shop proper is very small, stuffed with an eclectic mixture of lovely pieces of old furniture. shelves ot unique
items, and an excellent selection of tools. A warm ambience pervades, almost as if you're browsing fhrouch
your trandparent! attic. This warmth extends to the side of the shop, where the larlef' merchandise is sheltered in a hu1e shed. Here you'll find carpets, bikes, stereos, furniture, and much more. H & M holds an auction
every Wednesday at 7 p.m. Excellent pricei. Hours are: Monday-SatUrday, 10-5:30.

•
getting it·for less 1n
Stockton
BY JAN EGAN AND ,TRACEY JONES

2209 Eatt Main

Value Villap is the most funky of the thrift store listed. The v~t array of clo_thin~and miscellarl!!OUS items
__, ID ._,.been shoved into this rather din&Y building. There 1s some furntt11re 10 the far end of the store,
andiOIMWihlerfulpainti,.onthewalls.~ValueVillaceisprimarily_aclothingoutlet.lfyoucanstandthe

ltlnCh, \he priceS .,. reasonable-to-~ery-good for outrageous clothing. Hours are: Monday, 9-7:30 p.m.;
Tuelder~. 9-9:00 p.m., closed Sunday.
·

Stockton may not be the cultural center San Francisco
is, and Stockton surely has nothing to offer the skiing and
surfing crowd. But on weekends, folks migrate into
Stockton from Sacramento and the bay area to practice a
very old, but thriving hobby: thrift store shopping.
Thrift store hunting involves some detective work.
First, it is necessary to find the names of the shops. This
can be an arduous task, because most of the thrift stores
are listed in the white pages, rather than categorized in the
yellow pages.
The excitement begins when you finally spot t he
storefront sign, often amidst the adult book store's, alleged
hotels, and Mexican restaurants which color the streets of
south Stockton. The mystery persists and the excitement
increases upon entering the store, and purusing the
potential treasures, ironical ly someone's throwaways.
They clutter the walls and floors, creating a menagerie of
collectables.
Thrift shopping requires time and the inclination to be
successful. Whether one has a specific item in mind or
not, browsing through the maze of merchandise
comprises the fun of hunting.
You must be patient and consistent; the turnover in
- - thrift stores is so rapid that the item not there one week
might possibly be there the following week.
Thrift stores promise to be the place where you'll find
that art deco lamp you never knew existed, let alone
wanted. And for the real aficionado of junk store scouting,
the ultimate satisfaction is discovering a vintage edition of
"Meiri Kampf' which could have been snatched up by a

professional book buyer, or an overzea.lous Nazi.
Thrift shopping also requ!res imagination: you must
be able to speculate what a dress or jacket will look like
after you've washed it, or hemmed it, or even taken it in a
little. Askyourselfquestions: howwillthiscouch look with
a spread over it to hide the stains? Will this art nouveau
lamp blend with a Stockton modern living room?
With Halloween a month away, students should begin
now to find the costumes so essential for a good party.
Stockton thrift stores offer a wide selection of potential
outfits f rom Fraqkenstein's bride (an old wedd ing dress
adorning a green face and grey hair) , to a punk cub scout
(a young boy's discarded uniform worn with sunglasses
and cha ins).
If it's interior design1 you crave, thrift stores carry a
large selection of " objets d'arts" to dress up that drab
dorm room or sterile apartment.
Finally, thrift shopping represents a savings for
money conscious students. Why invest $3.50 in a Farrah
Fawcett poster when the same amount of money will buy a
voluptuous Vargas pin-up girl from the '40's? It is exciting
to buy something for virtually nothing.. . or, as we say in
the racket, a cheap thrill.
.
.
Each thrift store has its strengths and weaknesses.
Some may have furniture but no clothes, while others may
have great hats, but no furniture.
Following is a compilation of thrift stores in Stockton
the reporters are familiar with. The list is not complete, as
we are discovering new stores all the time.

Theleh811anAnnJ
1247 wu.an w.,
or 417 &II MainS......
The Salvation Army offer$ a wide selection of furniture and clothes. Some of the furniture isoutrltleOuSIY
amore extensive supply of old books than the other stores.
and a decent selection of houseware items. However, there's not much to find if it's rare bric-a-tnc 01 intrituing garbqe you're lookine for. The store isson:MMhatsterile,and lacks thecharac:terto be found in 011w
stores. Prices are steep. Hours are: Monday-Saturday, 9.-5:00, both stores.
·
ugl~. though in n_Q_tably good condition. They have

-

The Outlet
Alia Yard
~ 247 Wlllon • .,. t.hlnd the Salvelion AnnJ
This store is in a class all by itself. The As Is Yard is an outdoor junk yard where customers can haulewrth
the surly attendents over prices. Nothing is price tagged. Most of the merchandise is in poor condttJon. but
with the potential to be repaired. This store is the perfect place to pick up a couch or an OOit!fStufted chair_
Although primarily a furniture yard, the As Is does have various mtscellaneous items, rafl&lnl trom bike~
to old refrigerators. Hours are: Monday-Saturday. 9-3:00.
'

1212 Hardlnc War
The Outlet is a sizable building operated by the Disabled American Veterans. The store has a wide
selection of clothing. most of itfairly new (20 years), but there are some older items tucked m the racks. There
is an abundance of costume jewelry in glass cases tn the front of the store, and other adornments, such as
hats, shoes. purses, and scarves are located in bins in the middle of the store. A small collection of furniture
and household collectables are at the back of the store. The Outlet's pri.ces are reasonable. and they accept
cash only. Hours are Monday-Saturday 9-8:45, closed Sunday.

The Goodwill Industries store is divided into three sections. The main store has clothes -and some pots
and paintings, along with some books atthe rear. The middle section has a showroom of furniture on one side,
and some miscellaneous items on the other side. The third section is all furniture, ra~na from some relatively new couches to some antique chairs. The most outstandina Mdeals" are the books (hardbactls-25 cents.
paperbacks-10 cents), and their furniture. The clothina is relatively expensive, but the selection is ample.
Hours are: Monday-Wednesday, 9-5:30; Thursday and Friday, 9-7:30; Saturday, 9-5:30; and Sunday 11:30-

5:30.
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